Asplenium

Flora contributor: Duncan Thomas

Asplenium bulbiferum G. Forst.
Common names: mother spleenwort
Origin: exotic, not naturalized
Voucher: ORE, most recently collected in 1926.

Asplenium septentrionale (L.) Hoffm.
Common names: grassfern, northern spleenwort
Origin: native
Voucher: OSC, most recently collected in 1991.
FN - 2:235, accepted, in Oregon; IN - 1:214, accepted, in Oregon; JPM - 89, accepted, in Oregon (explicit); JPM2 - 113, accepted, in Oregon (explicit).

Asplenium trichomanes L. ssp. quadrivalens D.E. Mey.
Common names: tetraploid spleenwort, large spored spleenwort
Origin: native
Voucher: WTU, most recently collected in 1929.
FN - 2:240, accepted, in Oregon.

Asplenium trichomanes L. ssp. trichomanes
Common names: maidenhair spleenwort
Origin: native
Voucher: ORE, most recently collected in 2011.
FN - 2:239, accepted, in Oregon; JPM - 89, accepted, given distribution: nw KR (Del Norte Co.); widespread in N.Am, Eur, Asia, s temp; JPM2 - 113, accepted, in Oregon (implied).

Asplenium viride Huds.
Common names: green spleenwort
Origin: native
Voucher: OSC, most recently collected in 2013.
FN - 2:240, synonym for Asplenium trichomanes-ramosum, in Oregon; FPN - 48, accepted, not in Oregon; IL - 1:19, accepted, in Oregon (explicit); IN - 1:212, accepted; JPM2 - 113, accepted, in Oregon (implied); PEK - 51, accepted, in Oregon (explicit); VP - 1:61, accepted.
Synonyms:
Asplenium trichomanes-ramosum L.
illegitimate name
FN - 2:240, accepted, in Oregon; JPM - 89, accepted, in Oregon (implied).

Literature cited for Asplenium
(Excluding the standard references unless specifically cited in the flora manuscript.)

Literature cited for Aspleniaceae
(Excluding the standard references unless specifically cited in the flora manuscript.)

Abbreviations Used

FN = Flora of North America
FPN = Flora of the Pacific Northwest
GWM = Guide to the plants of the Wallowa Mountains of northeastern Oregon
IL = An Illustrated Flora of the Pacific States
IN = Intermountain Flora
IPNI = The International Plant Names Index
JPM = The Jepson manual
KZ = A synonymized checklist...(Kartesz)
PEK = A manual of the higher plants of Oregon
PLANTS = http://plants.usda.gov
VP = Vascular Plants of the Pacific Northwest

a- = no authority given in the reference
a+ = authority in the reference matches checklist
a± = authority abbreviation in the reference differs
sa = authority at the specific level in the reference
ssa = authority at the subspecific level in the reference